Skill Reminder: Names of Animals and Places

- Names of places begin with capital letters.
- Names of animals begin with capital letters.

Directions: Write each proper name correctly.

1. Mr Jed Jenkins
   ________________________________
2. Dr Margaret Myles
   ________________________________
3. April 12 2008
   ________________________________
4. Main Street
   ________________________________
5. Savannah Georgia
   ________________________________
6. Sparky and Fluffy
   ________________________________
7. February 23 2007
   ________________________________
8. Portland Oregon
   ________________________________

Directions: Write each sentence correctly.

9. Sheri has a bird named Mr Tibbs.
   ________________________________
10. They live at 24 Lark Lane.
    ________________________________
11. Danny is from Cherry Point, North Carolina.
    ________________________________
12. The name of our school is Lanier Primary School.
    ________________________________
13. Where are we going asked Gina
    ________________________________
14. Sue lost her red yellow blue and brown crayons
    ________________________________